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Introduction
Hello and thank you for signing up for Yogafurie’s Yoga Holiday Retreat at the Aphrodite Beach
Hotel in Cyprus this year. You can look forward to reconnecting with yourself through Yoga
amongst the beautiful surroundings of the Akamas National Park.
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Contents
This information pack includes all that you’ll need to know about Yogafurie, Aphrodite Beach,
and our upcoming retreat. It’s divided into four main sections, which are:

● Aphrodite Beach Hotel - Grounds, facilities, things to do and… (Yogis need their
nourishment) food!

● Yoga on retreat - When we plan to practice, what we plan to do and when you can
enjoy some time to yourself.

● Travel and transport - The flight from Bristol and your free transfers to and from the
hotel should you take this flight.

● What we need from you - please take a read and let us know accordingly, as soon as
you possibly can.

We hope you really enjoy your break with us. Have a read, and if you have any other questions,
please do get in touch!

Steps from the hotel to the beach                                                     The beach
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Aphrodite Beach Hotel
The hotel has provided a lot of information about their location and local history, flora, fauna and
facilities. This is available to you via the links below.

The hotel is situated on the Akamas Peninsula, a place of outstanding natural beauty. It’s very
peaceful and private and makes a perfect location for walkers, nature lovers…and Yogis on
retreat! It is situated on the edge of the beach, where the warm waters of the Mediterranean
Sea are always available to you.

Walking and hiking
The area is steeped in the history and mythology of magical Cyprus. Legend has it that the
Goddess Aphrodite emerged from the sea of Paphos and, while here on Earth, would bathe in a
cool pond at Polis. The Baths of Aphrodite is accessible on foot from the hotel. It is here that
she first encountered Adonis.

You’re now at the start of the Aphrodite Trail and can trek further if you wish, to an ancient
Byzantine monastery. The trail divides in two here: the remainder of the Aphrodite Trail and the
Adonis Trail. Walk them separately, or make a loop.

Nature and history
Check out the hotel guide to local flora and fauna and the rich history of this area.

Other things to do (apart from Yoga!)
All of your Yoga practice is included in the price you pay. There’s a host of other things you can
do - you would pay either the hotel or local providers separately to enjoy any of these.

The hotel can arrange boat trips to Akamas, safari tours, scuba diving and water-skiing and
other water sports on request. Rental cars can be brought to the hotel if you want to explore
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https://www.aphrodite-beachhotel.com/images/hiking/Akamas_Peninsula.pdf
https://visitworldheritage.com/en/eu/baths-of-aphrodite/aa2ab785-0354-4299-bb25-cf8a1222ef13
https://goo.gl/maps/6cU8hBFv8t3iejUN8
https://www.chooseyourcyprus.com/aphrodite-trail-in-akamas-peninsula.html
https://www.aphrodite-beachhotel.com/images/hiking/aphrodite_trail2A.pdf
https://www.aphrodite-beachhotel.com/images/hiking/aphrodite_trail2B.pdf
https://www.aphrodite-beachhotel.com/images/hiking/nature_trails.pdf
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deeper into Cyprus. Find even more things to do at the Lonely Planet page for the Akamas
Peninsula.

Facilities
Aphrodite Beach offers:

● Clean, modern, air conditioned rooms.
● Each room offers: a private bathroom / toilet, air-conditioning and heating, free WiFi,

dial-out telephone line, satellite TV and your own balcony.
● A large dining room overlooking the sea.
● A bar area, should you wish to relax with a drink*.
● Sunbeds and umbrellas for the beach, by arrangement with hotel reception*.
● A spacious practice studio.
● Breakfast, lunch and evening meal.

Items marked * are not included in the price you pay - you would pay the hotel or local providers
to enjoy these.

A typical room                                                                               Each room has a balcony

Please bring with you:

● Your own toiletries.
● Anything else you need to enjoy your time in Cyprus and your week of Yoga practice.

A word about food…
Aphrodite Beach offers vegan and vegetarian options. Breakfast is served between 8AM and
10AM, lunch from 12:30PM and the evening meal service starts at 6:30PM. Whilst breakfast is
included, we do recommend that you eat very lightly in the morning if you intend to take part in
all of the practice sessions (see below).
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https://www.lonelyplanet.com/cyprus/akamas-peninsula/attractions
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The dining room                                                                            Dine al fresco if you prefer
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Yoga on retreat
We have a broad and exciting program lined up for you. You can expect lots of asana (physical
practice of postures), regular pranayama (breathing) practice, calming meditation, delicious
Yoga Nidra and even some chanting.

Modern, air conditioned practice spaces

Yoga equipment
Yogafurie will take a few mats and a limited amount of equipment to the venue. These will be
sanitized after each practice. However, for hygiene purposes, we recommend that you bring
your own equipment if you can - ideally, a Yoga mat, two Yoga bricks, a Yoga block and a Yoga
belt. This level of equipment will allow you to make the most of your practice time.

Yogafurie has a special offer running - you can buy two bricks, block and belt, all for just £32
(choice of colours available).

Practice schedule
You can take part in as much or as little as you like. However, we would ask - if you can - please
attend the 9AM and 5PM Yoga practices.
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https://inigolovesyoga.com/block-two-bricks--belt-set
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Day 5-6AM 6:30-8AM 9-11AM 5-7PM 9-10PM

Monday
19th ARRIVAL

Welcoming
circle and
opening
asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Tuesday
20th

Kriyas Breath and
meditation

Morning
asana
practice

Evening
asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Wednesday
21st

Chanting Morning
asana
practice

Evening
asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Thursday
22nd

Breath and
meditation

Morning
asana
practice

Friday
23rd

Morning
asana
practice

Evening
asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Saturday
24th

Kriyas Breath and
meditation

Morning
asana
practice

Evening
asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Sunday
25th

Chanting Breath and
meditation

Morning
asana
practice

Farewell
circle and
closing asana
practice

Yoga Nidra

Monday
26th

Breath and
meditation DEPARTURE

● Box coloured blue - we anticipate practicing on the beach.
● Box coloured orange - we will practice in the studio room.
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Travel and transport
We anticipate that most people will fly from and to Bristol on the scheduled EasyJet flights to
Paphos. The flight details are:

Outgoing from the UK Returning to the UK

EZY6261 EZY6262

19 Sep 2022 26 Sep 2022

Departs 07:05 AM GMT Departs 14:20 PM local time

Bristol to Paphos Paphos to Bristol

If you book these flights, then there will be a free transfer from Paphos airport to the hotel for
you on arrival, and a free transfer from the hotel to Paphos airport on departure. If you arrive
elsewhere in Cyprus or at a different time then you will have to arrange your own transfer to and
from the airport.
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What we need from you
You’ll have received this Information Pack by email. That email will also detail the room option
that you originally selected. It also asks if you have any dietary requirements. Please get in
touch with us as you possibly can and:

● Confirm your room choice (it’s not too late to upgrade to a room to yourself if you
originally chose sharing).

● Let us know about your dietary requirements (Vegan, vegetarian, flexitarian and any
food allergies).

Please note that Aphrodite Beach hotel is not wheelchair-accessible.

Have any questions? Ready to confirm room and dietary needs?
Please contact us on 0117 4031678 or hello@yogafurie.com.

We look forward to welcoming you in Cyprus soon
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mailto:info@yogafurie.com

